
BUSSELTON BRIDGE CLUB 

MINUTES OF MEETING WEDNESDAY  17 TH JULY 2019 

AT 11.15 AM 

Welcome:  Barry Witham welcomed the Committee  

Present:  Barry Witham, Genevieve Diggins, Glenda Barter,  

Jen Shaw, Tony Harris, Alf Valentine 

 

Apologies:   Ruth Willers 

Minutes:  Minutes of Meeting held June 2019 were accepted 

   Moved:  Jen Shaw 

   Seconded: Tony Harris 

Presidents Report 17th July 2019 

In the time since our last meeting Alf and Tony have had the opportunity to inspect the new 

Tennis Club house. Thank you Alf for your report; it sounds like the Bridge Club will be well 

catered for when the move is made. Now that we are so close to the move I believe we should 

wait until we have access to the building and then make decisions regarding cupboards etc. 

Above paragraph agreed :  Moved:  Tony Harris    Seconded : Alf Valentine 

Thanks to Glenda and Tony for setting up Comp Score sessions with Brian Wade. A special thanks 

to Tony and Lyn for making their home available on those Saturdays. I have purchased a voucher 

at “Market Eating House” in Bunbury and, with the committee’s agreement, will present this to 

Brian when he Directs the Red Point day in Dunsborough on July 29th. There has also been a 

suggestion that Brian be made an Honouree member of our Club. 

Above Paragraph agreed:  Moved: Tony Harris  Seconded: Glenda Barter 

One of the many things that came out of these sessions was the need for a set of duplicate boards 

to be held at each venue. We have already a duplicate set in Dunsborough but would need to 

purchase 2 new sets of boards to cater for Busselton ($120.00 per set plus cards) 

Above Paragraph Agreed   Moved: Jen Shaw  Seconded: Tony Harris 

I have not yet replied to the refusal from St Georges regarding our request for indoor storage. 

Since that request was made and people became aware of the situation we have certainly had 

more help with setting up, even though my attempts at having a roster came to nothing. St 

Georges have also been trying very hard since then to make sure things run smoothly for us. 

 I have been asking a few of the regular Dunsborough players their thoughts about playing twice a 

week in Busselton and giving up Monday in Dunsborough. Some refuse to consider doing that at 



all. If things continue as they are, I believe we should continue playing at St Georges with, as 

always, an open mind if an alternative becomes available. 

We need one more pair to make up our 4th Team for the Geographe Cup so the response has been 

good. Jane’s idea, forwarded to you yesterday, has merit. Maybe one of our local papers may like 

to pick up on this event as well. 

Pip and I will be away from the 22nd September until the 25th October. 

Business Arising      

 Tony Harris discussed that members not stopping play at 3 minute mark, if declarer has not lead, 

causes delays in play. 

Agreed that Director will bring this to members attention at beginning of each session.  Committee 

members have authority to mention problem to relative players. If board not going to be played 

Director is to be called. 

Moved:  Alf Valentine   Seconded:  Jen Shaw 

New Premises - Tennis Club – 1st November premises should be available.  Agreed:  arrange for 

new built in cupboards designed to suit Bridge Club needs.   

Table setup for computer – wait until premises available to install what is needed. 

Moved:  Tony Harris    Seconded:   Alf Valentine 

New Computer Secretary 

Secretary informed committee that old laptop, which used to be dealing machine computer was 

incredibly slow and very time consuming. 

Buy new laptop for secretarial use.  Tony Harris to purchase.   

Moved: Alf Valentine   Seconded: Tony Harris 

Social Activity Club 

Genevieve Diggins suggested we have a lunch or dinner to encourage more socialising amongst 

members. 

Discussed Xmas Lunch at a winery in December could work well.  Glenda Barter to source out 

possible venues.  When suitable venue found secretary would ask for expressions of interest from 

members and a small deposit to be direct deposited to club bank account.  Club to provide bus 

transport from Busselton and Dunsborough if distance to venue requires the need.  Bus no cost to 

members. 

Treasurers report    See Attachment 


